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NinjaTrader Becomes First Firm to Join TT Partner Program
The NinjaTrader trading platform will link to TT’s exchange gateways
CHICAGO, August 8, 2005 – Trading Technologies International, Inc. (TT) and NinjaTrader, LLC
today announced that NinjaTrader has joined TT’s Partner Program. NinjaTrader’s trading
platform, also called NinjaTrader, will connect to TT’s exchange gateways though TT’s FIX
Adapter. The NinjaTrader/TT integrated solution will mark the first time that TT’s gateways will be
available to the retail marketplace.
NinjaTrader has applied for TT Edge Certified Partner status and is expected to receive this
designation when conformance testing is completed this month. Conformance testing will check
various aspects of the application’s performance including connection, execution speeds, order
rates and application redundancy to test for overall speed, reliability and stability.
“This partnership with NinjaTrader will provide Trading Technologies with additional access to the
thriving retail market, and it brings the power of TT’s gateway technology to a large community of
retail traders. The NinjaTrader platform is one of the most-used retail solutions in the industry and
we are pleased to be associated with the company,” said Alvin Tanpoco, TT Partner Program
director.
“Integration to TT’s FIX Adapter is in line with our strategy to broaden support to all leading
exchange connectivity providers,” said Raymond Deux, CEO of NinjaTrader. “TT’s exchange
gateways have proven to lead the industry in speed and reliability for professional traders and we
are excited to be the first ISV to provide this connectivity option to the retail trader.”
TT’s exchange gateways provide connectivity to the world’s leading markets including the CBOE
Futures Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade, Chicago Mercantile Exchange, Eurex, Eurex US,
Euronext.liffe, Frankfurt Stock Exchange (Xetra), IntercontinentalExchange®, International
Petroleum Exchange and Montréal Exchange. In addition, TT will soon launch connections to
Hotspot FX* and the New York Mercantile Exchange.
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The TT Partner Program, which launched on July 6, 2005, facilitates relationships with third-party
developers that integrate TT’s technology with their products. The TT Partner Program provides
third party ISVs with development support, certification testing, sales and marketing assistance
and other resources to help them create and market their products. Such products might include
analytic platforms, trading and strategy development frameworks, black box systems, and
algorithmic and multi-broker execution platforms.
About NinjaTrader
Founded in 2003, NinjaTrader, LLC (www.ninjatrader.com) has quickly emerged as a leading
developer of high-performance trading software for the active retail trader. The company’s software
allows traders to execute their trading decisions efficiently and accurately through its intuitive
trading screens and highly intelligent advanced order management capabilities. NinjaTrader sets
the benchmark for retail trading software and continues to invest in new product development.
Based in Denver, CO, NinjaTrader serves the global trading community with locations in Chicago,
IL, Rotterdam, The Netherlands and Bamberg, Germany.
About Trading Technologies
Trading Technologies (www.tradingtechnologies.com) develops high-performance trading software
for derivatives professionals, including the world’s premier exchanges, money-center banks,
proprietary traders, securities brokers, Futures Commission Merchants (FCMs), hedge funds and
other trading institutions. The company’s software and services provide direct access to the world’s
major derivatives exchanges. Headquartered in Chicago, Trading Technologies maintains a
worldwide presence with offices in New York, London, Frankfurt, Sydney and Tokyo* (*opening
Summer 2005). In 2004, Trading Technologies was named the best technology company to work
for in Chicago by Chicago magazine and ranked third among all Chicago area employers.
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